Swan Callisto
Length:
Beam:
Draft:
Built:
Shipyard:
Cabins:
Guests Capacity:
Crew:
Speed:

80 ft (24.3m)
19.7 ft (6m)
11 ft (3.4m)
1995
Nautor Swan
3
6
5
10.0 Knots

80 ft CALLISTO is a fabulous Nautor Swan, maxi yacht of 80 feet built by Nautor of Finland available for
yacht charter in Greece. Her rigging represents the cutting edge of racing yacht technology. This graceful
hull is very fast. The aft cockpit offers comfortable seating for up to eight, while all controls are there for
easy maneuvering. All hinges, hatches and fittings are flush into the deck allowing for great lounging areas
topside. She accommodates six passengers in three cabins – one master cabin and two double cabins, all
which have en suite baths. The master stateroom is finished in teak and features a queen-sized bed, lounge
area and desk. The double cabins have a double and single bed. For recreation aboard there is TV, Video,
CD and cassette stereo system in the salon, that is the full width of the yacht. Here one can relax in the
leather settees and armchairs. Dining can be done in her dining area indoors or at the outdoor cockpit. All
areas of the yacht are fully air-conditioned with individual controls. In the cockpit there are speakers for the
stereo as well. She combines the performance of a world-class racing yacht with a degree of comfort and
luxury normally only found in much larger yachts. Chef’s delicious creations can be enjoyed as a casual
lunch on deck at the cockpit’s table, or a formal candlelight dinner in the luxurious teak and leather saloon.
In the hands of an extremely capable crew, Callisto will deliver a unique sailing experience. Callisto was an
Arcadian nymph who was loved by Zeus.......

Technical Specifications:
Length: 80 ft (24.3m)
Beam: 19.7 ft (6m)
Draft: 11 ft (3.4m)
Built: 1995
Engines : 1x225 hp Perkins
Generator : Engines : 1 x 25 KW
Fuel Capacity : 1,750 lt
Water Capacity : 1,400 lt + Watermaker
Shipyard : Nautor Swan Finland
Guests: 6 in 3 cabins (1 master cabin with queen size bed and a lounge area with writing desk. 2 twin-bedded
cabins. All cabins with en suite private facilities.)
Crew: 5
Operating Area: Greece
Base Port: Marina Flisvos Athens
Cruising Speed: 10
Cruising Area : Mediterranean – Greece
Amenities and Electronics:

Communications: VHF radio, Cellular phone, Radar, G.P.S. + Plotter, Autopilot, Bowthruster, Hydraulic
Winch System, Air conditioning, Gennaker, Icemaker, NAvtex, EPIRB, Full wind instrumentation,
GPRS/Email service.
TV + Video, Stereo, cassette, CD in the saloon, Cockpit speakers
One tender with 25hp outboard. Snorkelling and Fishing equipment
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